Avon Hills Executive Board Meeting Agenda and Minutes
March 29, 2005 4-6pm
150 New Science Center SJU

Present: Sister Phyllis Plantenberg, Steve Plantenberg, Chris Schellinger, Ernie Diedrich, Tom Kroll, Cliff Borgerding, Alan Davisson, Sarah Gainey

Executive Board Meeting
- Election of next chairperson
  -voting will take place during the conference at the Avon Hills Initiative Booth
  -need to be an AHI member to vote and can register that day to be a member
  -currently have 3 candidates whose bios will be distributed to all participants in the conference folders
  -Tom will count the ballots and the winner will be announced at the round table discussion

- Mailing that went out to members
  -need to explore possibility of becoming a 501(c)3 organization so we can do bulk mailings. It was suggested that perhaps someone within AHI can assist with the process.

- Other business
  -There was a discussion regarding the future of developments in the surrounding townships. Chris Schellinger discussed the market factors of developments and Alan Davisson discussed the history of using township ordinances to preserve land.
  -Conference Booth-AHI will have a booth at the conference and executive committee members will be assigned to work at it during registration, breaks, and lunch. One person will be responsible for each break and anyone else who can make it back to help out will be appreciated. Megan Pavek will work to construct the display, which will include township zoning maps (from Chris), and a large map the Avon Hills (from Tom).